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1.
Ratings
We assign the Tokenbox project a "Stable+" rating. We recommend buying
TBX tokens for long-term portfolios if you share the views of the project team
on the significant growth of the cryptocurrency and cryptoassets market in the
future.
At the time of writing the team already has a successful project: The tokenized
cryptofund, The Token Fund, created in close partnership with the Zerion team. This
is
one
of
theadvantagesofthisproject.
In addition, Tokenbox plans to enter the market for cryptocurrency funds and
professional cryptoassets trading, which is developing very rapidly; this can certainly
increase
theproject'sfuturechances.
The establishment of the reserve fund and investment of money in the funds
established on the platform would certainly be of interest to portfolio managers who
are currently planning to start their business, but given that the volume of
investments (a maximum of $6 million in the case of the successful completion of the
TGE) will be distributed among 10 funds, it is likely that such assets may not be of
interest
tomajorprofessionalplayersintheindustry.
The company has a clear marketing strategy and a team of high-end marketing
professionals. This has a significant impact on the interest in the project on social
media.
At the same time, however, we note that the economic model, built on the dynamics
of
historicaldataonthecryptocurrencymarketis,inourview,toooptimistic.
Despite the team's experience in having already established the tokenized
cryptofund, the lack of a functioning Tokenbox platform whose launch currently
depends on the success of the TGE does not help to reduce investment risks. This
may
bringadelayfortheprojecttoitsplansforcapturingamarketshare.
All
of
theabovefactorspreventusassigningahigherratingtotheproject.

2.
Generalinformation
about
the
Project
and
ICO
Tokenbox is a platform that intends to offer professional managers and traders a
ready-made tool for creating their own cryptofund based on the Ethereum
blockchain.
The
proposedTokenboxtechnicalsolutionsofferthefollowingpossibilities:
● Portfolio managers and traders could access a ready-made solution for
creatingtheirowntokenizedfundwhichworksopenlyandlegally.
● Investors having access to crypto market management strategies, with a
certaindegreeofsecurityfortheseprocesses.
The Tokenbox platform is a project created by the founders of The Token Fund, one
of the first tokenized cryptocurrency funds whose management is built on blockchain
technologyandsmartcontracts.
AdvantagesofusingTokenbox:
1) For
fundsandtraders:
● KYC
● Ratings
● Professional
software
● Fundtokenization
● Smartcontracts
● Legalsupport

2) Forinvestors:
● Multi-currency
wallet
● Validatedtraders
● Datadisclosure
● Usage
of
fiat
currencies
● Wide range of
choice
● Security

Website:
https://tokenbox.io/
Whitepaper:https://tokenbox.io/docs/Tokenbox-WhitePaper-En.pdf
Slack:
No
Twitter:

https://twitter.com/tokenbox(+1322)
Telegram
:https://t.me/Tokenbox
(+1245)
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/Tokenbox/(+6079)
Bitcointalk:https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=2243307.0
GitHub
:
https://github.com/zeriontech/
Reddit:
https://www.reddit.com/r/tokenbox/(+6)
Medium:

https://medium.com/tokenbox
YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6042bTB5UCk5atwqXGf80g(+6)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YTLvqZNW_4(463238просмотров)
The
totalnumberofissuedtokenswillbenomorethan31,000,000.
The
tokenswillbedistributedaccordingtothefollowingscheme:

Smart
contractplatform:Ethereumblockchain
Contract
Type:ERC-20
Token:
TBX
Private
Sale:
Duration:
FromOctober03,2017toNovember13,2017
A private sale is carried out through preorders for investors with investments of at
least
US$50,000.
TGE:
Start
Date—October14,2017(12:00UTC)
TGE
End
Date:November28,2017(12:00UTC)
Token
Price:1TBX=US$1
Soft
Cap:3,000,000TBX
Hard
cap:20,000,000TBX
Accepted
currencies:ETH,BTC
Number
oftokensperperson:unlimited.
Maximumamountofonetransaction:unlimited.
Minimumamountofonetransaction:unlimited.
TBX tokens will be delivered to TGE participants' wallets within 10 days of
completionoftheTGE.
Bonus
Program:
A
30%
discountwillbegrantedtoinvestorsduringthetokenpresale.

In the first hours of the TGE, a bonus will be provided of which the amount will be
announcedlater.
The tokens that are allocated for rewards to the team will be available to them in 12
months’
time.Untilthattimethesetokenswillbefrozen.
The
fundsreceivedinthecourseoftheTGEwillbeusedasfollows:

3.
Descriptionoftheservices
and
scope
of
the
project

The
Tokenboxplatformenablescreatingthefollowingtypesoffunds:
● Cryptocurrencyfunds
● Investmentfundsw
 ithactiveportfoliomanagement,similartoMutualFunds
● Index funds, including those with token traded on an exchange, analogous to
ETFfunds
● Funds that are following active trader strategies, including algorithmic and
robotictrading.
The development of blockchain technologies and the tokenization of real assets will
also
enableTokenboxtoorganize
thefollowingtypesoffundsinthefuture:
● Privaterealestatefunds(withrentalandvalueincome)
● Conservative investment funds (fiat currencies and debt instruments as in the
classicalfinancialmarket)
● Hedgefunds,directinvestmentfunds,etc.
For private and institutional investors, the platform provides the following
features:
● A secure gateway, integrated with the banking system, that enables entering
a decentralized economy using fiat currencies (USD, EUR, CHY, CHF, etc.)
and classical payment systems. Conversion of fiat currencies to
cryptocurrencies and tokens, as well as the reverse operations can be
performedbyinvestorsdirectlyinsidetheplatform.
● A multi-currency wallet with the possibility of securely storing digital assets. A
client can create two types of universal wallets for common cryptocurrencies
andtokens:
○ A "Light" wallet — with customer consent the keys are stored on the
platformitself
○ A"Professional"wallet—theclientstoresthekeys.
Fund
managersandtraderswillhavethefollowingoptions:
1.

A legal registration function for the creation of funds, the issuing of their tokens
and their further market activity in the legal framework. This will allow funds and
traderstosaveonregistrationactivities.


2.

KYC/AMLforinvestors,aswellastheuseofrequireddataverificationsystems.
3.

Settlementswithinvestorsbasedonsmartcontractsusingtheplatformtoken.
4.

Accesstointernalandexternalliquidity.
The
advantagesofusinginternalliquidityareasfollows:
● Reducingtransactioncosts.
● A higher level of security — the volume of cryptoassets over
whichexternalexchangesreceivetemporarycontrolisminimal.
● A low risk of technological failure and delay in the operation of
blockchainnetworksduringtransactions.
External liquidity is ensured by access to exchanges using corporate accounts,
which
enablestheperformanceofhigh-limittransactions.
5. Investmentmanagementsoftware:
● CustomizablePOS.
● Built-inanalyticaltools.
● Customerinteractionandanalyticssystem.
6. Access to the company ICO marketplace, with the possibility of buying project
tokens at the best price. In this way, projects can receive tokenization,
legalization,processing,escrow,andsecurityauditservicesontheplatform.
7. Marketing support from Tokenbox and access to the global investment
community.
8. A
ratingsystem.
The
platformwillimplementamulti-levelsecuritysystemincluding:
● A
duediligenceprocedureforalltraders.
● Moderntechnologiesforcomputersecurityandthestorageofcryptoassets.
● Regular audit of the security system, with the assistance of consultants and
experts.
● Fund managers and traders will only be able to create "light" wallets (with
accesskeysstoredonthe
platform.)
● All assets managed by traders are kept under the protection of the depository
underthemanagementofTokenbox.
Also,
platformfunctionalitywill
includeadditionaltoolsfortheinvestor:
● A rating system showing profitability of a strategy, risk management and a
descriptionofthetraderandfundstrategy.
● A built-in risk-management system that prevents traders from making
transactionsthatcontradicttheadoptedstrategy.

● An "advisor" service that will run an optimization algorithm based on
parameters specified by the investor, and reporting the best criteria for the
selectionofafund.
Tokenbox will comprise mobile, desktop, and web versions for different operating
systems.

4.
Engineeringsolutions

According to the Github site, the development is being handled by Zerion, and the
ICO repository for Tokenbox is currently available. 3-6 months after the TGE, it is
planned to partially open the code for user interface modules and especially private
keys (for investors and traders); the same is true for Perfomance users. Private
componentswillbeauditedandthenpublished.
The development platform is a set of Python/Java-based microservices that provide
separateinterfacesfordifferentusergroups.

TBX is a cryptographic token of the ERC20 standard available for storage in various
wallets
compatiblewiththisstandard.
The Tokenbox technological infrastructure is based on Amazon Web Services.
The infrastructure description is based on Docker containers. The databases and
their
replicationarebuiltonthebasisofPostgreSQLandElasticSearch.
The infrastructure was originally designed for Token Fund and consists of several
primary
modules:

●
●
●
●

Smartcontractsforfundtokenization
Processingforacceptinginvestmentsandpayingtoinvestors
A
systemforcalculatingandcontrollingthevalueoffundtokens
A parser that controls the volume of cryptoassets on balances and market
value
● An
individualincomecalculationsystemforeachfundcustomer
● A
walletforstoringETHandERC20-standardtokens
The Tokenbox platform will provide access to their APIs for other developers to
enable partners in the ecosystem to track the internal APIs of the system and the
interaction of its modules. As a result, after a security audit, the client program code
will
be
availableinOpenSource.


System
modules:
1. Investor

Platform clients work through a common API that is connected to external
integration, and open APIs are available for building applications based on the
Tokenboxclientbase.

Investors are provided with a KYC/AML procedure and the ability to backup their
private
keyssafely.
Registration will be implemented via PC and laptop software, mobile and web
platforms. User registration data from third-party sources will be transferred to the
platform
throughencryptedcommunicationchannels.
2. Fundsandtraders
For foundations and traders, access to the platform is via the web interface, as well
as through the native trading terminal implemented for Windows and Mac OS. To
protect
investorfunds,allfundsandtradersgothroughmultipleauthorizations.
All members of the ecosystem acquire their own unique identifier — an API allowing
tracking of actions, investors and traders. The API is also assigned to the internal
contracts regulating interaction between members. This minimizes the probability of
erroneoustransactionsandillegal
actionsonthepartofatrader.
3. Duediligence
Due diligence will be carried out by Tokenbox and service providers; confidential
information will not be disclosed, only the results will be publicly available in the
ecosystem. The verification process is not yet clearly established; it will be updated
and
subsequentlydocumented.
4. Paymentprocessing
Development of payment processors for different cryptocurrencies and the
development of a gateway for accepting cards in compliance with PCI DSS standard.
Fiat currency and token transaction processing is processed by third-party services
that
complywithinternationalinformationsecuritystandards.
5. TradingAPI
The platform has a unified API that allows working with different exchanges. Clearing
is available for transactions conducted on internal exchanges. Trading robots also
have
theirownAPItointeractwiththetraderswithinthesystem.
6. Analyticsandrisk-management
The platform has an engine based on SnowPlow; all transactions are logged and
regularly recorded in the blockchain. A built-in analytics module allows ranking of
traders based on the many factors that describe them. Research is being done to
develop
andimplementariskmanagementsystem.

7. Tokenization
Tokenbox uses smart contracts based on Solidity for tokenization, which send
commission to the "parent" platform contract. The smart contract set is open and
availableforpublicauditing.
8. Storage
For better security of private keys, these are kept in a separate store outside the
platform; access to this storage is controlled by PCI DSS standards. Investors' funds,
with
the
exceptionofdayliquidity,arestoredinmultisignaturewallets.

5.
MarketReview
In our opinion, the Tokenbox project intends to start in a very actively growing
market, which could certainly increase the chances of a successful launch and
subsequentexpansionofthebusiness.
The 
Autonomous Next company, a leading researcher and analyst in the financial
technology industry (fintech), reported that 124 hedge funds are investing in
cryptocurrency assets. The world's most popular cryptocurrency convinces finance
managers, who manage more than US$2 bln, that this is the right time for
investment.
In 2017 more than 90 digital asset-oriented funds were launched, bringing the total to
124.
37% of such funds used venture investment strategies with US$1.1 bln assets in
management. Autonomous Next estimates that, in general, "assets in the
managementofcryptofundsnowcompriseUS$2.3bln".
More than 100 cryptocurrency hedge funds ensured the growth of ICOs and related
investments up to US$3.6 bln. This underlines that the cryptoeconomy is moving
faster
andfasterinregulation,assetsandnewfinancialecosystems.

The total size of assets managed by cryptocurrency hedge funds is now
approximatelyUS$2.3bln.

The amount of assets managed by cryptocurrency funds seems very modest
compared to the US$3.15 trln managed by traditional hedge funds (according to data
on
the
thirdquarterof2017).
Thus,
thenumberofcryptocurrencyhedgefundshasrapidlygrownin2017.
The advantage of hedge funds is that they offer a ready-made solution to those who
cannot or do not want to compile a portfolio and buy cryptocurrency but want to
make
moneyoffofthem.
However, there is no clear position on cryptofunds in the financial market. Some
participants see great opportunities for investment, while others look at the situation
with a fair degree of skepticism. It should also be noted that digital assets have a
high volatility and unpredictability. There are issues with cryptocurrency reputation
and uncertainty about its regulation in most countries. Not all hedge funds can boast
of famous founders, big portfolios and a reliable history. The experts agree on one
thing: As long as digital currencies are updated one at a time, new and new
cryptofundswillappearonthemarket.

6.
Competitorsandcompetitive
advantages
of
the
project
Two companies are considered to be the main competitors of the project: ICONOMI
and Melonport. The white paper presents a product comparison according to
functionality:

After comparing the Tokenbox platform with its direct competitors, it is possible to
point
out
severaladvantages:
● Abilitytousebuilt-in
analyticaltoolsaswellasaratingsystem.
● All funds/traders, after registering on the system as asset managers,
areboundtoundergoduediligence.
● Regularsecurityaudits.
● Amulti-currencywalletforbasiccryptocurrenciesandtokens.
● Investor access to an ICO campaign marketplace. Investors can safely
investinICO/ITO/TGEandbuyprojecttokens.
During our talks with the founders they specified the main advantage of the platform
compared to the competitors: "A ready-made solution to the legal aspect will be the
key phase after which the demand for the platform's services will grow. Now, none of
the competitors for the Tokenbox platform even plans to offer this solution. We also
believe that since Tokenbox starts at the stage of the market’s formation (with real
experience and solutions for creating funds), it can be expected to increase the
market
sharefortheplatform."
At the same time, it is worth taking into account that not so long ago another
competitor,BlackmoonCrypto,withasimilarfunctionalityappearedonthemarket.
Although the Tokenbox platform has a number of advantages, large funds such as
Satoshi.Fund, Taas, AMF and others do not need such platforms because they have
the right expertise and tools. If the cryptocurrency market becomes legalized over
time,
competitionwillquicklyappearfromclassicalplayersintheindustry.
The market for cryptocurrency and cryptoassets is currently growing , and the
number of funds is also increasing. There will be new specialized platforms that
make it easy to create and maintain cryptofunds for managers and traders. Thus,
competitionforTokenboxinthenearfutureislikelytoincrease.

7.
Marketingstrategy
Apart from the traditional risks associated with the crypto industry, the project also
has
a
numberofadditionalrisksthatshouldbehighlighted.
Tokenbox’s founders claim that there are no similar services to date and that the
product will be in demand. However, in our view these statements are debatable;
competition in the market does exist. It is not possible to say that a completely new
product is being created, and in addition to the usual competitors listed in the chapter
"Competitors and competitive advantages of the project," There are a large number
of single funds that do not need such services; however investor money is
competition.
On the basis of the above, and taking into account the fact that according to the
business model, the Tokenbox fund manager must always keep at least 5% of a
fund's assets in TBX tokens, there is a risk that the product will not be in as much
demand on the market as expected by the founders of the project. The fund, after all,
primarily represents the interest of its investors - will investors agree with the
stipulation that 5% of their assets must be in the project's tokens, which might not
have
beenselectedthroughthefund'sinvestmentdeclaration?
All project forecasts are based on historical market data. As is well known, financial
markets are far from logical in nature. However, one of the first postulates of
investing is the following: "Past results do not guarantee their recurrence in the
future". It is very difficult, if not impossible, to understand the extent to which the
market has or has not reached a stage of "maturity" based solely on historical data
calculations, because it is not possible to say that for the investment industry itself;
venture
investmentsarealwaysfraughtwithhighlevelsofuncertainty.
For this reason, we believe that forecasted values claimed in the white paper
regardingshareinthecryptoassetsmarket,suchas:
● Themarketgrowthin2018
willbe342%,andin4yearsmorethan3000%
● The share of the market managed by funds will be 10% during the next year,
which will constitute an increase in the current value of over 700%. (Currently,
the value of net assets managed in funds is estimated at US$2.2-2.3 bln1,
1

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-hedgefunds-bitcoin/cryptocurrency-hedge-funds-to
p-100-for-first-time-idUSKBN1CN2H6?feedType=RSS&feedName=technologyNews

when the market is capitalized at US$170 bln., which amounts to 1.3% of the
totalmarket)
are
difficulttopredict.
Another point we should draw attention to is that we have not found any information
about the storage of funds after the TGE. The founders of the project assured us that
the funds would be stored in the two most reliable cryptocurrencies, Bitcoin and
Ethereum. It is possible that the founders also take into consideration the existence
of
currencyriskintheirmodel.
Currently, there is no working version of the product, the platform is scheduled to
commence operation in Q3-2018; this can greatly reduce the number of potential
investors.

8.
Team
The 
Tokenbox founder team includes professionals who already have experience in
launching
projectsinthefieldofblockchainandcryptoassets:
● The Token Fund — a tokenized investment fund enabling investing in
cryptoassets, where the transparency of all financial transactions within
the fund is ensured by blockchain technology. The founders are
VladimirSmerkisandVictorShpakovsky.
● A set of infrastructure solutions for organizing and staging an ICO from
Zerion fintech-company (The portfolio of completed projects includes
ICOsforWave,TrueFlip,Humaniq,andPo.et.)
● The CryptoTrader adviser application for iOS and Android from Zerion
(formerly EtherionLab), which displays digital currency and token
quotations in real time. So far, more than a dozen of the most popular
cryptocurrencyaresupportedandtheirlistisregularlyupdated.
The
projectteamconsistsof8people;8werealsorecruitedasadvisors.
Viktor
Shpakovsky(Facebook).
ManagingPartnerofTokenbox.
He
is
alsoa
● Co-founderandmanagingpartnerofTheTokenFund
● Co-founder
oftheDigital360webdevelopmentagency
Education: Moscow State University of Economics, Statistics and Informatics (MESI)
(2009)
Vladimir
Smerkis(LINKEDIN)ManagingPartnerofTokenBox
His
other
positionshaveincluded:
● ManagingPartnerofDigital360.ru(2012–2017)
● ManagingPartnerofBandship.me(2015–2017)
● ManagingPartnerofTheTokenFund(2017-present)
Education:G.V.PlekhanovRussianUniversityofEconomics(2006)
Alexey
Bashlykov(LINKEDIN),TechnicalProjectManagerofTokenbox
● Co-FounderandCTOofZerionLLC(2016-present)
● AndroidDeveloperofJulyprojects(2015-2016)

Has
rich
experienceinEthereumdevelopment.
Education:
● HigherSchoolofEconomics
● StellenboschUniversity(2017)
Dmitry
Shmakov(LINKEDIN),MarketingDirectorofTokenBox
Has
extensiveexperienceinmarketingandinternettechnology:
● VP of Marketing and Business Development of
(2007-2013)
● HeadofmarketingofTheTokenFund(2017-present)

ChronoPay

Education:TheNetherlandsInstituteofMarketing(2008)
Among
theadvisorsthefollowing
shouldbenoted:
Ilya Sachkov (LINKEDIN) – advisor on cybersecurity. Founder and co-owner of a
large company in the field of computer security, the IB Group, which has specialized
in
the
fieldoffraud,cybercrimeandhigh-techcrimeformorethan14years.
Vadim Koleoshkin (LINKEDIN) – advisor on product development; Co-founder and
CTO of Jufy Projects, Co-founder Zerion LLC. An experienced software engineer. He
has
a
bachelor'sandamaster'sinthefieldofbusinessinformationscience.
Elena Masolova (LINKEDIN) – advisor. Entrepreneur, angel investor, the main
investment direction — blockchain technology (cryptocurrency, ICO, tokensale); he
is
one
of
thetop30onlineentrepreneursaccordingtoForbes.
Wulf Kaal (LINKEDIN) – Leading expert at the intersection of law, business, and
technology. Associate Professor at the University of St. Thomas School of Law.
Director
ofthePrivateInvestmentFundInstitute(PIFI).
Eli Galam (LINKEDIN) – finance advisor; a Harvard graduate, he has extensive
experience as CIO. Mathematician and alternative investment expert, chief
investmentdirectoratEastmore.
The team members have all the necessary skills to successfully implement the
project, in particular the developers and entrepreneurs in the management team –
professionals with rich experience in the fields of marketing and business
development.

9.
Developmentstrategy
and
roadmap
The aim of the Tokenbox project is the systematic development of a platform that will offer
professional managers and traders a ready-made tool for establishing their own cryptofunds.
Thisisthe
kindofcomprehensivesolutionthatTokenboxaimstobe.
The primary objective of the project is to launch, promote, support and develop all of the
platform'sintendedfunctions.
Thefoundersareplanningtoachievetheseobjectivesbeforetheendof2018.
Listed below are the planned stages of development of the platform's functionality in the
followingtime-frame:

Dec2017
●

Listing on
exchanges

Q1.2018
●

●
●

●
●

Registration
and
licensing
Multi-curren
cywallet
Trading
terminalfor
fund
managers
KYC
Module
Processing
ofpayments
infiat
currencies

●

Q2.2018

Q3.2018

Q4.2018

Alpha
and ●
beta
versions of
the
Tokenbox
●
platform

Launch of ●
the
Tokenbox
platform
●
New
partners
and
●
investors on
theplatform

Internal risk
manageme
ntsystem
Mobile and
desktop
applicatio
Customer
analysis
module

The progress in the project's functionality will also be weighed against amount of funds
raisedduringtheTGE.

The project team is confident that Tokenbox will capture a certain share of the market based
on working technology solutions that have been successfully implemented in The Token
Fund. According to projections of the founders, the Tokenbox market share will be 8% and
theamountofcryptoassetsintheTokenboxplatformfundswillbeUS$78,697m.
Also, the team plans to place tokens on cryptocurrency exchanges to achieve token market
pricing and to enable open trade. Each placement of the project’s tokens on an exchange
willbeadvertisedbytheprojectteamseparately.
We can see that the project has clear plans and a time-frame for their implementation. The
project's creators expect a smooth development for Tokenbox, which depends on the
successofthetokensale(fullfunctionality—US$20mln).

10.
Marketingstrategy
15%
of
allraisedfundswillbeallocatedtomarketingexpenses.
That is, following the TGE it is planned to use between US$450,000 to US$3m to
invest
in
thisaspect.
The documentation does not describe the strategy for future promotion of the
product,
butduringourtalksthefoundersdisclosedsomeofthedetails.
For example, the development and implementation of a marketing strategy started
before the TGE stage. It consists of three main directions each of which has its own
target
audience:
1. Work with the trader community as the primary target audience for which the
platformisbeingdeveloped.Thisincludes:
a. Targetedadvertisingcompanies.
b. Jointmarketingactionswithinternetsitesusedbytraders:
i.
A marketing and technological partnership is currently being
negotiated with Tradingview, a popular trader community
platform.
ii.
Pavel Salas, the head of the world's largest social trading
networkEtoroinRussiaandtheCIS,joinedtheadvisoryteam.
2. Work with existing funds and management companies to establish their funds
withintheplatform:
a. Participationinspecializedconferences.
b. Membershipinconsortia.
c. Organization of their own industry conferences (negotiations have
already been held with representatives of Blockchain Investors
Consortium.)
d. Development of a list of special marketing services for funds which will
be placed on the platform (additional costs for consultants and
expansionoftheteamwillberequiredforimplementation:)
i.
publications
ii.
ratingreviews
iii. targetedadvertising
iv.
mailingsystems,etc.

3. Workwithinvestorswhowillbetheclientsoffundsandtraders.
This
directioninvolvesatraditionalsetofmarketingactivities,mostofwhichare
already
implementedbyTheTokenFund:
a.
Articlesandreviews,regularfeaturesinthepress.
b.
InterviewsandcommentsforTVandradio.
c.
Participationinconferences,sponsoredprojectsathackathonsandevents.
d.
Particularattentionwillbegiventothesenewdirections:
i.Working
withaninvestoraudienceofhighnetworthindividuals;
ii.
CreationandpromotionofaYouTubechannelwithqualityvideo
content.
According to the documentation, 30% of funds collected during the TGE would act as
seed
moneytoconnectthefirstmanagementpartnersandestablishareservefund.
For the time being, the attention of the community on the upcoming TGE is attracted
through social media. There is active discussion on social media and on a thread on
Bitcointalk, the team is actively communicating with subscribers; their number is
significant (further details in the section “Project information”.) This is an undeniable
plus.
Bounty hunters are in charge of promotion; 5% of tokens are allocated to their
activities.

Dmitry Shmakov is responsible for marketing; he has more than 12 years of
experience in this industry and for more than half of this period he has occupied
management positions. In addition, the co-founder of Tokenbox, Vladimir Smerkis,

has significant experience of working in the industry. For this reason, we believe that
the promotion of the product will be given considerable attention, but we are
concerned about the small budget size, in the case that fundraising during TGE only
reaches
itssoftcap.

11.
Economyoftheproject
The economic model for Tokenbox is simple enough, however some important
details
arenotdisclosedtothecommunity.
The revenue the platform will receive from commissions will be 10% of the income of
funds/traders. In turn, funds and traders may charge the following types of
commission:
1. "Entrance" fees (for example, 2% of invested funds are charged as a
commission.)
2. "Exit"fees(forexample,2%offundswithdrawnbyaninvestorarecharged
3. as
commission.)
4. Management fees (for example, 2% of the annual capitalization of a fund’s
portfoliocharged
5. in
equalsharesthroughouttheyear.)
6. Fee for successful management (for example, 20% of a month's profit
allocatedasabonus.)
7. Combinationsofvariants1-4.
The final size of commissions and their combinations are determined by the funds
and traders themselves. It is not specified whether there will be any restrictions on
the
platformitself,forexample,amaximumandminimumlimit.
Another source of Tokenbox’s income is the provision of internal liquidity to funds
and traders at a regressive rate (e.g. 0.25%) depending on the volume of
transactions. External liquidity (exchanges) is provided on the basis of commission
retail
size.
The
economicmodelfortheworkingbusinessisasfollows:

Thus,
thehigherthevalueofthenetassetsoffundsusingtheinfrastructure,the
greater
is
therewardforTokenbox.
The
whitepaperpresentsaeconomicforecastmodelbasedoncryptoassets
investmentmarketvaluevolumes(thisisdiscussedinmoredetailinthechapter
"Token
InvestmentAttractiveness").
According to this model, the team plans to occupy a market share of 1% (equivalent
to US$762 mln) by 2018, even though the alpha and beta versions will only appear
by the second quarter, and the platform itself will only be launched in the third
quarter of 2018. However, the team already has one successfully operating fund,
The Token Fund, which presumably will make up a part of this 1%. It should be
noted that the size of the portfolio is currently 0.2% of volume of the assets managed
by the funds according to the project forecast for 2018 on the Tokenbox platform,
and to achieve the desired result the team needs to attract an impressive amount of
cryptoassets.
TheTokenFund
portfoliostructureasof02.11.2017

By 2021, Tokenbox plans to capture 8% of the market share. We believe that this
three-year market coverage scenario is too optimistic, especially since there are
already existing competitors and there is no working platform; launch of the platform
is
directlydependentontheTGE
results.
There is no information in the white paper on the financial plan for the future. In the
course of our communication with the founders we requested further calculations
concerning this aspect of the project and received detailed estimates. The data
provided to us are the company's intellectual property and are not intended for public
access.
Forthisreason,wecanonlyconfirmthefactoftheirexistence.

12.
Tokeninvestmentattractiveness
TBX tokens do not confer ownership or voting rights to their holders. The project
does not provide any rights to dividends. TBX is an infrastructure token and is used
inside
theplatform,providingfundsandtradersaccesstoTokenbox’sfunctionality.
The demand for TBX tokens reflects the level of platform development, the dynamic
number of users actually on the system, so the main factor in token price growth will
be
increaseinthesizeofassetsmanagedbythefundsandtradersonplatform.
In order to gain full access to the platform’s functionality, it is necessary that there
should
be
atleast5%ofafund’sassetsinTBXinitsportfolioatanyspecifictime.
The
conditionsforusingTBXtoreceiveservicesontheplatformareasfollows:
1. A manager establishes a fund and acquires TBX tokens which are then
included in the fund's portfolio, and are regarded similarly to other assets. At
the same time, market evaluation of the TBX position should be 5% (1/20) of
thetotalvolumeofthefundassets(allassetsareinUSD.)
The
capitalizationofthefundcanbechangedfortworeasons:
a. Marketvalueoftheassetsincludedintheportfolio.
b. Volumeo
 fthereceivedandretiringinvestors'funds.
2. For this reason, when balancing the portfolio of the fund the manager takes
into account the fact that to provide access to the platform, TBX tokens must
alwaysbeatleast5%oftheportfoliocapitalization.
Funds can purchase TBX tokens on exchanges to bring the TBX share up to 5% or
higher. It is also possible to reduce the share to at least 5% in case of the increase in
value
and,therefore,theshareof
TBXtokens.
To calculate the investment attraction of the token it is possible to use the data
presentedinwhitepaper:
a. The projections of total capitalization of the cryptocurrency market for
the period up to 2021 are based on historical data (market return). The
model includes the decrease of market capitalization growth rate by
50% from year to year. The maximum capitalization of the

cryptocurrency market of US$172 bln that was reached in September
2017isadoptedastheinitiallevel.

b. Share of cryptoassets under the management of funds and
professional managers. The share of assets being managed for the
year2017isprojectedtobe10%2.

Based on the given data, and taking into account the company's plans to capture the
market share and respectively the value of assets under the control of the platform
while maintaining the minimum share of TBX tokens (5%) in fund portfolios (in the
table
below:)

2

https://seekingalpha.com/article/4052276-cryptocurrency-funds-arrived-bringing-wall-streetmoney

it
is
possibletoforecastthepriceofthetokenyearonyear:
c.
d.
e.
f.

2018–US$1.23(Tokenboxmarketshare—1%)
2019–US$11.98(Tokenboxmarketshare—3%)
2020–US$46.31(Tokenboxmarketshare—5%)
2021–US$126.93(Tokenboxmarketshare—8%)

It should also be noted that a reserve fund will be established in accordance with the
plan for the allocation of funds raised during the TGE. One of the purposes of the
reserve
fundisprovidingsufficientTBXliquidity.
Thus, the investment attractiveness of the token through 2021 depends on several
forecast
factors.
To understand the complete picture of investment attractiveness of the token a few
other matters should be taken into account by investors when deciding whether to
buy
TBX:
1. The calculations given above are true for a scenario in which the entire
volume of issued tokens would be bought out during the TGE. In the case of
issued tokens not being bought out in full, and the business successfully
developinginthefuture,thetokenpricecouldbehigher.
2. Because the token is an infrastructure token, the target audiences are funds
and traders. For funds to want to buy out the entire amount proposed for
deployment (20m for the price of US$1 per token) in order to use TBX to
obtain services, it is necessary for the volume of funds managed on the
platform to be US$460 mln (assuming that the ratio is 1/20). Considering that
the cryptocurrency market for fund management today is US$2.3 bln3,
US$460mlnamountsto20%ofthevolumeofallcryptofundsworldwide.
Of course, not only portfolio managers and traders can participate in the TGE,
but according to the founders they are the target audience, and the figures are
onlygivenforunderstandingthescale.
3. The founders of the project are planning to allocate a reserve fund (US$6m)
to the starting investment selected by the Tokenbox team for funds that will be
createdontheirplatform.

3

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-hedgefunds-bitcoin/cryptocurrency-hedge-funds-top-100-for-firs
t-time-idUSKBN1CN2H6?feedType=RSS&feedName=technologyNews

The information contained in the document is for informational purposes only. The views
expressed in this document are solely personal stance of the ICOrating Team, based on
data from open access and information that developers provided to the team through Skype,
emailorothermeansofcommunication.
Our goal is to increase the transparency and reliability of the young ICO market and to
minimizetheriskoffraud.
We appreciate feedback with constructive comments, suggestions and ideas on how to
maketheanalysismorecomprehensiveandinformative.

